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Tuesday/May 17, 1988

University ol Montana

Library benefit
concert tickets
mostly unsold
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter

Library Benefit Concert organizers at A SU M programming
must still sell about 4,500 tickets for the concert to break
even and programming officials are "extremely disappointed,"
A SU M programming director Tracey Morin said Monday.
Morin said at least 5,000 tickets must be sold to cover the
estimated $75,000 cost of the concert. But as of yesterday,
only 601 tickets had been sold.
The three-band concert is an effort to raise money for the
financially troubled Mansfield Library, but students are show
ing an "apathetic attitude” about the library by not buying
tickets, Morin said.
Missoula concert-goers traditionally buy their tickets late,
she said, but not this late. Tickets for Saturday’s concert have
been on sale for two weeks.
The concert will feature rock and soul musician Smokey
Robinson. Montana country stars Rob Quist and the Great
Northern Band, and Flying Color, a San Francisco band that
plays ’60s rock, also will play.
Money from the ticket sales will pay the performers and
cover other costs such as the promoter's fee, security costs
and the cost of having a stage built. Money from beer, food
and T-shirt sales will go to the library.
If A SU M programming loses money on the concert, it prob
ably will have to absorb that loss, Morin said, but it might be
reimbursed partly with money from concession sales. No deci
sion about covering losses has been made yet because A SU M
is still hoping to sell all the tickets in the next five days, she
said.

See ‘Library Benefit,’ page 8.

Photos by David Stalling

ABOUT 1500 people gath
ered In Darby on Friday
to express their concern
for a troubled wood prod
ucts Industry and to greet
more than 300 lo ggin g
trucks that participated In
the “Great Northern Log
Haul.”
Logs were brought to the
Darby Lumber Co., from
th ro u g h o u t
M o n ta n a ,
Idaho, and as far away as
Kettle Falls, Wash. The
loggers were demonstrat
in g a g a i n s t the U .S .
Forest Service’s appeals
process and proposals to
have more land d e sig 
nated as wilderness.

UM , M SU want to set up business advisory center
By Dug Ellamn

growth.
Larry Gianchetta, dean of
Montana's two universities the UM business school, said
submitted a joint proposal to the schools are requesting
the M ontana S c ie n c e and $50,000 to study the feasibility
Technology Alliance Friday of creating a center to help
seeking funds to establish an entrepreneurs develop their
advisory center for Montana businesses from the beginning
businesses.
sta g e s to where they can
The business school deans market their product on a na
from the University of Mon tional or international scale.
tana and Montana State Uni
Gianchetta said the center
versity collaborated on the would be available to busi
proposal for the grant, which nesses that exhibit a “tremen
is designed to help business dous potential for growth.”
es showing a potential for
"Before Montana’s economy
Kaimin Reporter

Larry Gianchetta

can take off, we need to at
tract high-growth businesses,”
he said, adding that making
M ontana's universities avail
able to developing businesses
would attract those ventures
to the state.
"High-growth
businesses
would com e to the higher
I education centers because we
| have the business talent," he
said.
Jim Brock, dean of M S U 's
business school, said he envi
sions a "single center with
two locations."

Gianchetta said each univer
sity would use its specific
talents to help businesses.
He said M S U would help
businesses in the develop
mental stages and guide them
to a source of "seed capital."
M S U ’s en gin e e rin g sch o o l
would help the entrepreneur
d e v e lo p h is p ro d u ct, he
added.

See ‘Business,’ page 8.

Local group to sponsor wilderness, job s gathering
By John Firehammer
Kaimin reporter

To prove that wilderness preserva
tion won’t lead to fewer jobs, a local
environmental group will sponsor a
public gathering In “support of wil
derness and jobs” on Friday.
Steve Horton, a University of Mon
tana zoology student and member of
the Committee for Wilderness and
Jobs, a state-wide con servation
group, said he hopes the meeting will
show Montanans that wilderness and
jobs “are not mutually exclusive.”

The event, which will be held In
Missoula’s Bonner Park, will include
m usic, a barbecue, and several
speakers, Horton said Monday. The
committee has also Invited Montana's
four congressional delegates to at
tend, he said.
Both jobs and the state's wilderness
can be preserved, Horton said if
Montana diversifies its economy.
He explained that the state should
emphasize producing goods within
the state, using Montana timber, rath
er than sending the raw timber to

manufacturers out-of-state.
Additional money to bolster the
economy could also be raised by
charging more money for hunting and
fishing permits in Montana wilderness
areas, Horton said.
He said that the group sympathizes
with Montana loggers and supported
last week's caravan of loggers who
hauled timber to a financially strap
ped Darby Logging Co.
But, the committee disagrees with
members of the timber industry who
blame environmentalists for their situ

ation, Horton said.
He said increased lumber cutting
mechanization and more efficient tim
ber milling methods are to blame for
the loss of jobs — not wilderness
designations of federal forest land.
Speakers at the gathering will In
clude UM economics Professor Tom
Power; Al Luebeck, a member of the
Big Hole W atershed Coalition of
Butte, and Jim Phillips, a member of
Trout Unlimited from Anaconda.
The gathering will be at 3 p.m. Fri
day at Bonner Park
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OPINION

A church isn’t the place for TV cameras
I'm going to college to become a journalist. It's
something I really want to do.
Good journalism can provide the public with, a
necessary service. But sometimes journalists don't
use their better judgment when reporting a story.
Sunday night on the evening news, there was a
report about a terrible bus accident in Kentucky.
The report said it was the worst bus accident in
Kentucky’s history.
The bus was carrying members of a church
youth group. The community was obviously
devastated by the accident.
Television reporters on the scene went too far
when reporting "the news” of that tragedy. They
didn’t merely report what happened. They
videotaped the obviously grieving family members
of the dead children crying and hugging each
other.

If that wasn’t bad enough, they brought their
television cameras inside the church to tape even
more scenes of “human emotion.”
Up to a point, these kinds of pictures do tell the
story. But reporters crossed the line when they
brought cameras into the church the youth group
members belonged to.
Praying is certainly a private thing. One could
argue that the reporters were accurately portraying
the scene for the viewer. The viewer probably
already realized that the people who had lost loved
ones would be extremely upset. Scenes outside the
church were enough to tell that part of the story.
Just as a news program probably wouldn't run
very morbid, bloody pictures because viewers
might be offended, the pictures taken in the church
should not have been run because they too were

A need fo r cooperation
Friday the Thirteenth, Part II: Diesels to
Darby, The Chainsaw Strikes Back. A herd
of logging trucks rumbled from up north at
Eureka and other timber towns hundreds
of miles away to Darby, carrying loads of
logs to the sawmill. The folks that
organized the timber haul claimed over
three hundred trucks participated while the
media counted fewer. Maybe they don’t
teach counting In journalism school.
Montana got a bunch of national
attention last week when that eight-mile
convoy hit traffic on Highway 93. Reporters
from CNN to C B S covered the event and
did their usual superficial job of reporting.
Every station on cable showed thirty
different angles of the Kenworths and
Peterbilts with their cargoes of what
loggers In Oregon and Washington would
only use for fenceposts or kindling.
The show was orchestrated by Bruce
Vincent, a Libby logging contractor who
has taken it upon himself to be the new
spokesman for the industry. Bruce likened
himself to a farmer who harvests his
"waving fields of golden grain.” Bruce is
harvesting "waving fields of green timber.”
The analogy doesn’t quite hold. I doubt
that he spends much time planting trees.
He went on to say that the industry Is
under attack and he feels that loggers are
not held to the same level of esteem as
farmers. Maybe there’s good reason for
that. All you have to do is look at some of
the clearcuts in the Pacific Northwest.
Many of the streams in Idaho no longer
have salmon as a result of logging
operations. Clearcuts have been left naked
except for "seed trees” which are
supposed to regenerate naturally timber
growth. Maybe the industry itself doesn't
make this claim anymore, but many
loggers still believe it.
My uncle has worked in the logging
industry in northwestern Washington for
nearly forty years and, despite evidence in
his own back yard to the contrary,
continues to insist the seed-tree method of
regeneration works. Instead of dealing with
reality and facts, the timber industry seems
more concerned with distributing
propaganda than facts.
Why didn't the Darby mill have logs? Is
Darby surrounded by designated
wilderness, as much of the rhetoric
suggests, or are there other problems? It’s

offensive.
Longtime Spokane journalist Dorothy Powers
spoke at the UM journalism school banquet Friday
night. She said the most important quality a
journalist needs is integrity.
She is right.
There are, to an extent, certain rules a journalist
should follow. One of them is to use good taste
when presenting a story.
The television journalists who reported on that
terrible accident didn't follow that rule when they
videotaped people praying and crying inside their
church.
Maybe those journalists have lost sight of their
integrity. They should look for it the next time they
have to deal with such a delicate story.
Marlene Mehlhaff

BLOOM COUNTY

Column By
Dennis Small

not in the middle of a wilderness area (you
should know — check out a map some
time). How come so much timber in the
Bitterroot that was up for harvest never got
any bids? Does the retooling of the
sawmills to handle smaller dimension
lumber have anything to do with it? Does
increased mechanization have anything to
-Jo with the smaller number of jobs in the
ndustry?
The national media made it sound like a
handful of environmentalists was putting
half of the state out of work. They didn't
bother to go into any of the details of the
situation. They were content merely to
sensationalize the event by talking mostly
to pissed-off, out-of-work loggers. OK, they
did call upon a couple of token
conservationists to present a severely
edited side of the controversy.
The tragic thing about the whole thing is
that we haven’t progressed at all in nearly
fifty years.
A study, titled “The Montana Study,” was
conducted in the 1940s by community
groups who were trying to address local
problems like economic development and
stability. It was recognized then that the
timber Industry was not a stable market
and that economic diversity was needed.
Unfortunately, we still haven’t learned how
to address the problem — we seem to be
stuck with distrust and distortion.
The dialogue needs to contain fewer
polemics and more concern for each
others’ needs and, even more importantly,
more focus on the future.
Events such as “A Gathering in Support
of Wilderness and Jobs,” scheduled for 3
p.m. Friday, May 20, would be an
impo-tant step toward constructive policy.
I 's time to start understanding and solving
( ur own problems instead of worsening
them or creating new ones. Let's start to
work together.
Dennis Small Is a senior In English.

by Berke Breathed
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’Tis time to ‘cut loose’ and celebrate spring
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter

A S U M 's se co n d annual Low er
M ount Sentinel Su n sh in e Sh indig
week will be a time for students to
cut loose and celebrate spring, A SU M
lecture coordinator Kevin Connor said
Monday.
The shindig, which wilt be held at
UM May 16-20, will include a variety
of "just for fun” events in an effort to
bring students together and make the
campus a community, Connor said.
Today's events will kick off with the
Preston Brothers' Juggling Snow at
11:30 a.m. at the Library Mall.
After the show at noon, students
will be allowed to stand on a“pet
peave soap box” and air their gripes.
The Student Action Center is spon

soring the event.
A Gubernatorial Pie Throwing Poll
will be sponsored by the Student
Legislative Action group at 12:30 p.m.
at the mall.
Stairway to Heaven, a New Orleans
band which specializes in Led Zep
pelin music, will perform a tribute to
Led Zeppelin at 7 p.m. in the UC
Ballroom.
On Wednesday, classical pianist
John Alkins will perform at noon at
the malj.
Later that day, the Campus Cru
sade for Christ will sponsor a slow
motion football game at the mall at 2:
15 p.m.
A lso on W ednesday, the movie
“The Secret of Loving — Josh McDo
well" will be shown at 6 p.m. in the

Underground Lecture Hall.
At 7 p.m. Wednesday, Tom Deluca,
a h y p n o tlst/ c o m e d ia n w ho w as
named cam pus entertainer of the
year, will perform at the mall. The
show will be moved to the UC if it
rains.
Thursday at noon, A SU M will hold
a stupid pet and human tricks show
at the mall. At 12:15 p.m., A S U M
Child Care will sponsor a kid’s pa
rade around the UM Oval.
Thursday night the Crazy Eights will
hold a “dance 'til you drop” concert
at 7 also at the mall. That too will be
held in the UC if it rains.
Friday will feature M C M & The
Monster, a San Francisco rap band,
which will play at noon at the mall.

W A S H IN G T O N (AP) —
The Supreme Court ruled
Monday that the privacy
rights Americans enjoy do
not extend to discarded
garbage, allowing police to
search trash without a war
rant.
“It is common knowledge
that plastic garbage bags
left on or at the side of a
public street are readily ac
cessible to animals, chil
dren, scavengers, snoops
and other members of the
public,” said Justice Byron
R. White for the court in a
6-2 ruling.
The justices reinstated
charges against a Califor
nia m an and a fem ale
companion accused of pos
sessing drugs for the pur
pose of selling them. Police
d isco v e re d evid en ce of
narcotics in garbage left

Thursday at 3 p.m., Phoenix will
hold a tug of war at Clover Bowl.
On Saturday, there will be a library
benefit concert featuring Srnokey
Robinson & Quiet Storm, Rob Q list &
The Great Northern band and Flying
C o lo r b e g in n in g at 1:30 p.m. in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium. In case
of rain, the concert will be held In the
field house. Tickets are $14.25 for
students and $16.25 for the general
public.

Delicious Burgers

NEWS BRIEFS
Police may rifle
trash, court rules

A lso at noon, a lip sync contest
featuring Rocky and the Has Beenettes' will be held at the mall.
A non-tradltional student award
ceremony and Phoenix mayor’s proc
lamation will also be held at noon at
the mall.

outside the man's home in
Laguna Beach.
The ruling, however, does
not condone w arrantless
police searches of garbage
left on private property in
c lo s e p ro x im ity to the
home.
The Constitution's Fourth
Amendment, which gener
ally requires police to get
co u rt s e a rc h w a rran ts,
does not cover instances
when there is no legitimate
expectation of privacy,
White said.

DOE may have
covered up case

said Monday.
Hatfield, R-Ore., said the
General Accounting Office
found the d epa rtm en t's
handling of information on
iodine 129 contamination in
the groundwater beneath
the reservation in south
central Washington state
was “dominated by a pat
tern of activity that gener
ally discouraged dissem i
nating the information with
in or outside the agency.”
At a news conference,
Hatfield said the G AO re
port won’t be released until
the Energy Department has
had a chance to comment.

W A S H IN G T O N (AP) —
The Department of Energy
may have engaged in a
"cover-up” when it failed to
include data on radioactive
iodine contamination in an
environm ental report on
the Hanford nuclear reser
vation, Sen. Mark Hatfield

But Hatfield said he was
told in a briefing by offi
cials of the congressional
watchdog agency that the
"pattern of activity was so
pervasive” at DOE that the
information may never have
been publicly released had
not people ou tsid e the
agency pursued the issue.

BLACKFOOT WHITEWATER

Regular Burger— $2.00
Cheeseburger— .$2.50
Swiss*Cheddar*Hot Pepper Cheese
After 2 p.m.
with this coupon

0ffer a°°d

Sunday-Tuesday only

221 Ryman

549-0435

ASUM Programming Presents

M ay16-21.1988
Tuesday May 17
•The Preston Brothers Juggling Show

11:30-12:00

RAFT TRIP
Saturday, May 21

— Library

Mall
•P e t Peeve Soap Box -SA C

12:00-12:30

— Library

Mall
•Gubernatorial Pie Throwing Poll

12:30-1:00 — Library Mall

$12.00 includes transportation, guides, and
equipment. Preregistration required.
Sponsored by UM Outdoor Program.

• T R IB U T E TO LED ZEPPLIN 10.000 W ATTTS

7:00-? — UC B A L L R O O M

SATURDAY MAY 21
• L IB R A R Y BENEFIT CONCERT
aSM O K E Y RO BIN SO N & QUIET ST O R M
aROB Q UIST & THE GREAT NORTHERN

Call 243-5172 for more information.

}

aFLYING COLOR FROM SA N FRA N C ISCO

12:30-6:00 — S T A D IU M
Tickets: UC Bookstore
Budget Tapes & Records
Western Federal Savings
W orden’s Market
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Workshops offer personnel-related talks
A one-day conference sponsored by
the University of Montana School of
B u sin e ss Adm inistration will offer
small businesses workshops on mo
tivating their employees, a conference
organizer said Monday.
Gerry Baertsch of the UM Continu
ing Education office said that the
third annual conference on Wednes
day will “showcase business school
faculty and give them a chance to
offer business people from thoughout
frfllnlng~4n -their -special
fields.”

The Continuing Education office
and the U.S. Business Administration
office are also sponsoring the work
shops, targeted at owners and super
visors of Montana small businesses.
Two UM business professors and a
law professor will conduct the confer
ence workshops to be held in the
Mount Sentinel Room of the Univer
sity Center.
• M aureen Fleming, a busin ess
management professor, will discuss
“Team Building for Organizational
Success” from 8 to 9:15 a.m.

The Students of ASUM Programming proudly present

MOTOWN SUPERSTAR' |

Smokey Robinson
FORMERLY OF THE MISSION MOUNTAIN WOOD BAND

RobQuist anil the Hreat Northern
SAN FRANCISCO PSYCHEDELIA

Flying Color
Saturday, May 21, 1988
Washington Grizzly Stadium
(Rain facility, Adams Field
House)
1:30-6:00 pm (gates open at
12:30)
Tickets: $16.25 general public
$14.25 UM Students (with valid ID)

Library

B en
uomrERsrrv
' MONTANA

88

Available at TIC-IT-E-Z outlets:
UC Box Office
Field H ouse Box Office
Budget Tapes $ Records
Western Federal Savings/Southgate
W orden’s Market

UM

■
fesh v a l

• Paul Larson, a business manage
ment assistant professor, will discuss
“Leading and Motivating People” from
9:15 to 10:30 a.m.
• UM law Professor William Corbett
will discuss “Legal Liability for Hiring
and Firing Decisions” from 10:45 to
noon.
The conference originally offered
business people workshops on finan
cial management and marketing man
agement. But according to enrollment
numbers, human resource manage

ment courses were the “obvious” fa
vorites and the other discussion to
pics were dropped, Baertsch said.
Conference registration is Wednes
day from 7:30 to 8 a.m. in the Mount
Sentinel Room.
The registration fee is $55. Because
enrollment is limited, advanced reg
istration at the Continuing Education
office is required.
For information, contact the Con
tinuing Education office at 243-2900.

School heads
recall victims
RADCLIFF, Ky. (AP) — Principal Charlie
Jones thumbed through the dark blue
1988 Radcliff Middle School yearbook
Monday, pointing out 16 of the children
who died in one of the worst bus acci
dents in U.S. history.
At page 14, the end of the yearbook’s
eighth-grade section, Jones paused. "This
page was hard hit,” he said, gently touch
ing the smiling pictures of Denise Vogland, Amy Wheelock, Kristen Williams
and Chad Witt.
At least four schools were represented
on a church bus that crashed Saturday as
it returned from a First Assembly of God
youth group outing.
Tw e nty-seven died when a p ick u p
traveling In the wrong direction on Inter
state 71 plowed head-on into the bus,
causing its fuel tanks to rupture and set
ting it ablaze.
Sixteen people including the pickup
driver, Larry Mahoney of Worthville, re
mained hospitalized.
The middle school was hardest hit, with
three pupils still hospitalized besides the
13 eighth graders, one seventh grader
and two sixth graders who were listed as
missing and presumed dead.
The school's enrollment Is 775 and “I’m
still not sure what the effect will be of los
ing 16 kids, minimum,” Jones said.
At nearby North Hardin High School,
students were “doing as well as they can
under the circumstance," said principal
Ray Story.

S ta ff p h o to b y Charles Lyman

ED STAHL, a senior in environmental stud
ies, flings his fresbee on the UM Oval. Stahl
was waiting for class to begin Monday after
noon.

Wednesday of Shindig Week . . .

TOMDELUCA
LOUIE BELLSON
DRUM SOLOIST
FRIDAY, MAY.20. 8PM
UNIVERSITY THEATRE '
•DM STUDENTS/
: S E N IO R C IT IZE N S *4
G E N E R A L A D M IS S IO N *6

B IL L W ATROUS
TROMBONE SOLOIST
SATURDAY. MAY 21, 8 P M
U N IVERSITY THEATRE
U M STUDENTS/
S E N IO R C ITIZE N S *4
G E N E R A L A D M ISS IO N *6
WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND
UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF LANCL bOHJ

Comedian-Hypnotist

CAMPUS ENTERTAINER
OF THE YEAR
"One of the most requested acts on
college campuses today—Newsweek

WEDNESDAY MAY 18
7:00 PM Library Mall
(Gold Oak Room if rain)

Come trance with Tom!
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Koop’s nicotine report prompts action
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — S u rg e o n
General C. Everett K oop 's declaration
Monday that nicotine is addictive like
heroin and cocaine prompted quick
introduction of legislation to require
new warnings on cigarette packages.
It also set off a groundswell of sup
port from health and anti-sm oklng
groups and a firestorm of protest
from the tobacco industry.
Koop, at the start of a 618-page re
p o rt that w a s n o s u r p r i s e to
researchers, said, “Careful examina
tion of the data makes it clear that

cigarettes and other forms of tobacco
are addicting.
"Moreover, the processes that de
termine tobacco addiction are similar
to those that determine addiction to
drugs such as heroin and cocaine.”
Those two sentences in the report’s
preface not only summed up the doc
ument's essential conclusion, but they
also tactically acknowledged that the
report was based more on a review
of existing research rather than on
new scientific findings.
It was on that ground — that the

report did not represent new clinical
research — that the opponents based
their main attack.
"What I think we have to do and
understand is to put it in its political
c o n te x t," sa id R e g g ie Leste r, a
spokesm an for the Tobacco Growers
Information Committee in North Caro
lina, the state that produces 67 per
cent of the U.S. tobacco crop.
"This is not a scientific report,” he
said. “All this is a compilation of re
cent literature ... but they will be able
to use it in a political context like

D ukakis dism isses J a ck son ’ s
claim o f u n fair treatm ent
(AP) — Democrat Michael Dukakis on M on
day dismissed rival Jesse Jackson’s claim
that he is being treated unfairly, saying “we
all knew what we were doing and what we
were running against."
On the eve of the Oregon primary, Jackson
renewed his appeal for fairness. At a stop in
New Jersey, Jackson said he has helped
elect many congressm en by “registering more
Democrats than anybody else in history” and
deserves a “return on my investment."
“We’re not discussing generosity. W e’re dis
cussing reciprocity,” Jackson told about 200
cheering supporters in Newark.
But Dukakis, tending to gubernatorial busi

ness in Massachusetts, said the preacherturned-politician was well aware of the reali
ties of the Democratic nominating process.
Jackson has been unable to translate his
popular vote support into equivalent backing
from the party leaders and politicians known
as “super delegates.” He trails Dukakis in
The Associated Press total delegate count —
1,610 to 956 — as well as the super delegate
tally — 203 to 52.
Front-runner Dukakis, who told New Jersey
Democrats on Sunday "I smell victory in the
air,” received some encouraging news from a
Harris poll that found him leading Bush in a
trial heat of the likely presidential contest.

they did with the report ... about en
vironmental tobacco smoke.”
Lester referred to K oop 's December
1986 report that con clu d e d nons m o k e r s ' health w a s h a rm e d by
sm oke from other people’s cigarettes
and gave impetus to widespread and
still growing efforts to restrict ciga
rette smoking in the workplace and
public areas.
Two weeks ago federal legislation
went into effect banning smoking on
com m ercial airline flights o ' two
hours or less duration.

A FREE VACATION TO HAWAII
As a special marketing test, we will send to each person that
calls us a vacation certificate valid for a free vacation to
Honolulu Hawaii. This certificate entitles the user to receive 8
days and 7 nights of lodging for two people and one free airline
ticket, transfers, baggage, handling and all taxes. You need
pay for only one airline ticket.
There is no other product to purchase and there is no charge
for this special certificate offer. We will however limit the
number of certificates to be issued in this market to those that
call within 72 hours of the publication date of this ad.
The reason for this special offer is that we wish to test the
drawing power of this type of advertising and want your
opinion of the International Association of Cancer which we
represent. But please remember that there is no donation
required in order to receive this special vacation offer.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CANCER

Today

Phone Toll Free 1-800-537-4172
8 AM. to 8 P.M.

L actur*
Geology evening lecture series — T o x ic
Metal Contamination of the Upper Clark Fork
River Floodplain; W arm Sp rin g s to M isso ula '
will be discussed at 7:30 p.m. in the Under
ground Lecture Hall.

We Can

Food for Thought lecture series — “C o p 
ing With Difficult People*' is the title of a
noon lecture that will be held in the M ontana
Rooms.

Help the

W ellness Center lecture — “Cholesterol
Reduction Through U se s of M edications” will
be discussed at noon in Ro om 218 of McGill
Hall.

Alcoholic
Recital
Faculty recital — A program of cham ber
music is to be played in the M u sic Recital
Hall at 8 p.m.

Direct From Deui Orleans,

.THE Tribute To

The Cooperative Education Internship P ro
gram office h a s m oved from the M ain Hall
basem ent to Ro om 162 of T he Lodge. O f
fice hou rs are from 8 a.m. to noo n and
from 1 to 5 p.m. Fo r inform ation call 2432815.

LED
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BICYCLE H ANGER
1805 Brooks
(across from Baskins Robbins)
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Mountain Rack Sale
Blackburn Mtn. Rack
Sale Price $24.95
(reg. $35.95)

Norco Mtn. Rack
Sale Price $17.50
(reg $21.95)

m

.

Maybe you’ve already tried everything you know to help the
alcoholic or drug dependent person in your life. Before you
give up, call us. We really can help.

S ay ‘Yes' to Life.

Life

-Works.
The Alcohol & D ru g T real merit Program

5 Valley Counseling
235 E. Pine
Missoula, MT (406)549-0441

SPORTS

Knight takes Indiana over New Mexico
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) — Bob
Knight said Monday he would remain
at Indiana University because, after
23 years as a college basketball
coach, he wasn’t convinced he could
approach a new job with the neces
sary energy or enthusiasm.
Knight turned down the vacant
coaching job at the University of New
Mexico, he said, even though he was
attracted to its basketball program
and to that area of the country.

"I had a strong attraction going
based on things I like — living condi
tions, fishing, hunting, the weather,’’
the 47-year-old Knight told the A sso
ciated Press.
But he added;
...... ............
"It comes down to the job itself.
There’s a certain energy level to
every job. We have developed a situ
ation here where we can do It effec
tively with ’x’ energy. If I go to New
Mexico, then it’s ‘x’ plus quite a bit.

I'm not sure I'm at a point I can put
the energy In th9 situation to do the
best job possible."
For the past week, Knight had bas
ketball fans in two states following his
every move.
Reports that Knight might be leav
ing drew several thousand letters to
his office. Secretaries were still open
ing the mail on Monday. IU Athletic
Director Ralph Floyd said his office
received about 350 telephone calls of

support on Thursday and Friday
alone.
In turning down the New Mexico
job. Knight described the Lobos’ pro
gram as “one of the best in the
country. It has to be attractive to any
coach. It was attractive to me, and I
haven't talked to anybody about leav
ing Indiana with any degree of seri
ousness in the last 14 years ... and
never with the interest I’ve had here.”

Cardinals stricken with rash
o f injuries after 36 games

Lolo Peak Overnight Trip
Sponsored by Campus Recreation
Outdoor Program May 21-22, Ski
into Carlton Lakes and Climb Lolo
Peak. Price: $5 (includes
transportation) Avalanche tranceivers
required. Pre-trip meeting May 18
F.H.A. 116 4:00 p.m.
Call 243-5172 for more information.

ST.LOUIS (AP) — It seems
to happen every other year
for the St. Louis Cardinals.
One year a National League
pennant, the next year an in
jury list that keeps the airlines
running non-stop between St.
Louis and Louisville, where
the Cards’ Triple A farm club
is located.
After 36 games, outfielder
Jim Lindem an and pitcher
Greg Mathews are on the 15day disabled list; pitchers
Danny Cox and Joe Magrane
on the 21-day list, and out
fielder John Morris and first

baseman Mike Laga on the
60-day list.
Lindeman and Morris have
back injuries, Mathews has
shoulder inflammation, Cox
had arthoscopic surgery to
remove bone chips in his
elbow, Magrane has a torn
muscle in his back and Laga
suffered a separated shoulder
in spring training.
They may soon have company.
In Saturday night's 19-inning, 7-5 loss to the Atlanta
Braves, third baseman Terry
Pendleton injured his ham-

"Cholesterol Reduction
Through the Use of Medications"

Dr. John Stone
Missoula Cardiologist
12:10-1 pjn.

May 17
McGill Had Room 215
1“ 1 1 I I I *
pensive.

Com puters
are too ex

r A r T .
With
the
r A v l *
KAYPRO
card, your average pay
ments are under $50/
month.

Sponsored by the University of Montana WeUness Program

YELLOWSTONE PARK
BACKPACK TRIP
May 28-30
Spend your holiday weekend break
backpacking in the first National Park.
$32 includes transportation & trip
leaders.

string. His status is listed as
day-to-day.
In addition, right-hander
Randy O ’Neal took himself out
of the game after pitching one
inning because of arm tightness. O'Neal had been scheduled to start Tuesday against
the Chicago Cubs, but has
been scratched,
In recent gam es, Herzog
has been using almost his entire 24-man roster, and until
the club makes a decision on
Pendleton and O'Neal he'll be
stretched thin.
Earlier in the season, Her
zog ripped into his player’s
dietary habits as a possible
source of the injuries, saying
that if they'd “eat a blasted
steak and drink a blasted
beer” from time to time, they
might be better off.
Shortstop Ozzie Smith, the
first of a handful of Cardinals
players to consult a nutritio
nist and cut down on red
meat in his diet, sa id he
didn’t believe Herzog was se
rious.
“I eat steak and I guess
everybody else on the team
eats meat,” Smith said. “I've
never excluded meat from my
diet. I just don’t eat steak be
fore I play.____________
_

“ Can’t do-without 1
the Montana Kaimirv

\r tg p

FRIDAY & SATU R D A Y

Pretrip meeting May 25, FHA
Rm 116 4 p.m.

IEC
Th e

C O M P U I I R S
Fu t u re ' s
Built
In

KAYfiftd

TOURNEY 7PM

Call 243-5172

A D V A N C E D T EC H NO LO G Y FOR T O D A Y ’S ED UC ATIO N

MONDAYW ORLD FA M O U S POOL

L a a a a -U n k

Computers

Mudflaps

for more
information.

Jazz Crime Scene at 10
-------NEXT W E E K ------T-Th Latest Flames
F-S John Baily
134 W. Front 728-9865
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line A d s must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found a d s are free. Phone 6541
1-113

W ANTED-Tw o refined women, college stu
dents at least 20 years of age for cook
ing and housekeeping at large Lake
Coeur d'Alene summer home from ap
proximately June 1. until September 20.
1988. Separate living quarters provided.
O n ly re sp o n sib le and q ualified need
apply. Salary $800 per month. Write Mrs.
H.F. Magnuson. Box 469. Wallace. Idaho
83873, send complete resume, experience,
q u a lif ic a t io n s .
1 0 3 -1 1

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Turquoise butterfly pin-call Jan 2432960_________105-2___________________
L O ST : B la ck " M y h e a ” M o untain bike.
"Terra Runner" style. Reward! Call Joel
243-2995
105-2___________________

Love children? Be a nanny in Washington,
D.C. for our two young children. Good
salary, benefits, free airfare, and oppor
tunity to attend night college classes. Be
a part of our family for a year starting
this August. Please ca-i 202-537-5059
105-3__________

FOUND: Set of keys found in practice field
across from music bldg. Call 5464 or In
33
C o r b in
H a ll
1 0 4 -2

PERSONALS
Applications are now available for Home
coming King and Queen scholarships. If
interested pick up application In Alumni
O ffic e
by M a y
2 0.
1 0 3 -5

White H ou se N annie s Wash.ngton D.C..
see ks individuals to provide excellent
child care in exchange for room, board,
and good salary. W e screen D.C. families
IN P E R S O N to ensure happy, secure
w orking environm ent. Tran sp o rtatio n
provided References required. Call Nata
lie 549-8028 for careful assistance. 105-1
ATTENTION G A R D N E R S
The A S U M Gardens are ready for plant
ing. Plots are 18* x 20* $15 for activity
fee paying students. $20 for non-students
s t o p by A S U M . U C 105
1 0 5 -1

Unplanned pregnancy? Oecialona to make?
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Confident la l l
5 4 9 - 0 4 0 6 . _____________4 4 - 7 2
Blue Mtn. mini-warehouses. Storage rental.
3 s iz e s . C a ll 2 5 1 -5 4 7 1
10 3 -4
Phoenix Lip Sync. Contest Friday. M ay 20
on Library Oval. To enter call Phoenix
Office 243-4891 or atop by U C 105H o o la -H o p
C o n te stl
1 0 5 -2
Congrats to the New Actives of K K G Cem ber Grieb, Kristen Page. Sara Rodeghiero.
105-3

HELP WANTED
Work Study for Microbiology Department.
General office duties, typing. 243-4562.
102-4____________________________
Office position for p e rso n w ho e njoys
w orking with public. D u ties Include;
reservations, book keeping, tourist In
formation, computer work. Prefer per
so n e x p e rie n c e d w ith W ordP e rfe ct,
Lotus, D b a se III plus. June 3rd, until
Sept. 6th sen d resum e to: Glacier Raft
Co. P.O. Box 945 Poison, M T 59660.
Deadlines for resum es. M a y 15.. 102-6
Dude Ranch Positions. Yellowstone Park
area. June until mid-September. Room
and Board plus wages. Contact Kim or
K e lly
(4 0 6 )9 9 5 -4 2 7 6
1 0 1 -1 0

TH E NATION S CA P IT A L B E C K O N S: Young
family located in metropolitan W ashing
ton, D.C. needs a loving, caring, and entergetic Nanny to live-in and provide full
time child care for two boys, ages 7 and
3. also light housekeeping. Weekly sala
ry, room and board; one-year commit
m ent is needed, to be gin m id-July.
Please call Lisa Steward. (703)352-1403
(collect after 6p.m. E S T for further Infor
mation.
103-3
JO B A V A IL A B L E A S C A R R EN TAL AG E N T
S T A R T IN G J U N E . F U L L - T I M E F O R
S U M M E R P A R T - T IM E AFTER AUGUST.
IN S U R A N C E R E Q U IR E S A P P LIC AN T TO
B E 21. S E N D R E S U M E TO HERTZ. P.O.
B O X 7976. M IS S O U L A 59807
' 105-4
I

W A N T W ORK!!! Secretarial Graduate
Com puter B ackground. W ord Perfect,
etc. 12-? ever day 721-7051 Good Office
Skills!________ 105-1_______________

Adair Jewelers has an immediate opening
for full-time sales position. Call for an
a p p p o l n t m e n t , 7 2 1 - 4 0 2 5 . 1 0 5 -1
Get a start on your career. Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance is accepting inter
views for college interns. Involves Finan
cial planning, marketing and sale s to
persons and businesses. Call Gail Verlanic for an interview 728-6699.
101-10

MAKE THE M OST
OF YOUR DEGREE

Opportunity to visit New England! Live-lnposltion with friendly Boston area family
to help care for our 3 so ns. Room ,
board, salary, flexible schedule. Nonsmoker start late August. Write: Sullivan
family: 74 Fountain St. West Newton, M A
02165 or lesve message: 617-965-5576
105-2

S H A M R O C K S E C R E T A R IA L S E R V IC E S
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
______________
65-51

Cam p Fire
Sum m er Paid Staff Positions for Resident
Cam p Watanop July 10-30: Nurse. Cook.
B u sin e ss m anager. Nature/Cam pcraft,
Waterfront Call 542-2129__________ 104-2

K IN K O 'S C O P IE S S E L F -S E R V E
$2.00/hour, 50c min. 726-copy.

NEW LY
R E F U R B IS H E D
E F F IC IE N C Y
A P A R T M EN T (F U R N ISH ED ) FOR RENT
TH REE B L O C K S F RO M C A M P U S 7288100 TEX FO R IN F O R M A TIO N
103-8

T Y P IN G
102-14

Sabbatical House for Rent Sept. 20. 1988
to March 30. Two bedrooms 2 baths,
q u ie t. Mu*st lo v e a n i m a l s , p la n t s
$ 3 0 0 /m o .
C a ll
2 9 1 3 ______ 1 0 5 -1

Laundry attendant and counter person
night w/ends. Apply 1202 W. Kent 104-5

ACCURATE, FAST VERNA
3782__________ 105-11

B R O W N 543____________

Efficiency apartments $125-6165 107 S. 3rd
manager Apt. 36 Hours 11-2
99-17

NA N N Y-U p to $400/wk. Positions nation
wide. EAST. W EST. SOUTH. M ID W EST.
1 year commit. 1-600-722-4453 National
NANNY R E S O U R C E A N D R EF ERRAL
104-2

For accurate,
efficienttyping, reasonable
rates, call Carol Junkert 549-1051.
98-7

Microwave. Snackbar, off street parking.
Newer 1 bdm $205/mo. 1704 Howell
549-1032
104-9

Fast, acurate typing/wp w/editing. close to
Campus. L M L Services 721-2539
105-1

SERVICES
N E E D A M E C H A N IC YO U C A N T R U ST ?
U M S T U D E N T W ITH 17 Y R S E X P E R I
E N C E A S E C E R T IF IE D A L L W O R K
GUARANTEED REASO N ABLE RATES
251-3291 AFTER 1:00 p.m.
104-11

AUTOMOTIVE

R E L IA B L E W O RD P R O C E S S IN G : Thesis.
Reports Free Pick-up/Delivery. Sharon
278-6764
104-3

Street legal Dune buggy with soft top and
m ags $700 Phone 543-8572
103-3

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
FEMALE. 1 B L O C K F RO M U. 112.50 & '/,
UTILITIES. JU N E 1 — S U M M E R . 728-2804
________
104-2

FOR SALE

3 bdrm house on Kona Ranch. 10 mi from
campus. Huting, fishing, trap, shooting,
playground. $150/m 1/3 util. D o gs ok
543-8524______104-5

Ten piece couch set $75 Queen size water
bed with acce sso ries $30 Phone 5438572._________ 1Q3-3
FOR SALE. A IRL IN E TICKET O N E W AAY
TO W A SH D.C. JUNE 12 $85.00 CALL
5 4 2 -0 0 1 1,
5 4 9 -8 6 4 1 ______ 1 0 5 -1

R oom m ate needed to share (sub-lease)
cute two-bedroom house during summer
months. Price negotiable. Call and ask
fo r S h e l l ! at 5 4 9 - 3 2 0 7 .
1 0 4 -3

Continental airline ticket for sale $90.00!
Missoula to anywhere in continental USA.
G ood 'til 5/25/88 728-8566. 1-726-3569
105-2__________
Atari 800XL w /Disk Drive. Used Three
Months. Call 243-1555. 243-1045 M W F
afternoons, weekends. $200 OBO. 104-5

W ord Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, thesis, resumes,
correspondence The Text Professionals
728-7337,
98-15

TRANSPORTATION
Airline ticket Newark to Misscula M ay 18th.
$ 5 0 .0 0
Tom
7 2 1 -5 8 6 9
1 0 4 -2

’ZOO
OFF!
ALL CASSETTES.
COMPACT DISCS,
AND LP'S
($8 98 list or above)

Have Us
Prepare
Your
Graduate
Resume

FOR RENT

TYPING
Editing, w ord p ro ce ssin g. R e su m e s to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 5498074.
77 ^9

CLOTHING WANTED
B U Y IN G L E A T H E R J A C K E T S . J E A N S .
J E A N J A C K E T S . A L L C L O T H IN G .
B O O K S . J E W E L R Y . C A R L O ' S 204
SO U TH
T H IR D
5 4 3 - 6 3 5 0 1 0 5 -1

COMPUTERS
3 '/a Inch Disk Drive IN ST A L L ED
in most computers $140.
U C Computers in the U C Bookstore
105-1

MISCELLANEOUS
BUY S E L L T R A D E — Baseball Card s call
Bret Berthelson 243-1676
105-4

€LIS

R e c o r d s •Tapes
3629 Brooks Street

SAY
NO!
n jm g

Excludes at midlnes, cutouts
and items already on sale
Expires May 31, 1988

Cassettes*Compact Discs*Records

U N IV E R S IT Y A R E A

549-5151
M IS S O U L A SO U TH
'Your FREE Delivery Pizze People"
Call Today For An Appointment And Our
Special Student Rates.

Office Overload
Word Processing/Desktop Publishing
Laser Printer
Call Sharon at 721 -0830
2112 Reserve St., Missoula
MmumM A I V O T
ASiocunoa Of ■
■ c w o tiw a i I f w > #

728-6960

POP: 50* PER CAN
$2.00 PER 6-PACK
R E M E M B E R TO FILL

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
1 4 "— $6.50

($1.50 S A V IN G S )

OUT YOUR SU R V EY
FOR A FREE ST A G ELIN E
G L A SS A N D A CH ANCE
TO W IN $100 CASH !

1 6 "— $7.50

($2.00

S A V IN G S )

2 0 "— $12.50

($2.00 S A V IN G S )

Extra Thick Crust & Extra Sauce-No Chur9e

8
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Meese fires spokesman, loses speechwriter
W A S H IN G T O N (AP) — Attorney
General Edwin Meese III fired the
Justice Department’s chief spokesman
for allegedly not defending him ag
gressively enough, and the head of
M e e se ’s speech-writing unit then
abruptly handed in his resignation
Monday.
In a letter, Justice Department
spokesman Terry Eastland said he
had been relieved of his duties Friday
and that he had defended Meese “to
the best of my ability,” while “exercis
ing good judgment and acting in a
manner consistent with the obliga
tions of this office.”
"You have concluded that my ef
forts have not sufficed," Eastland
wrote the attorney general, who had
appointed him public affairs director
in April 1985.

In explaining Eastland's dismissal,
Meese told reporters, "basically I de
cided this was a good time for a
change in leadership. This was a
matter basically of my determination
that for the rest of the year we could
use some new leadership and he was
agreeable to that.”
At a news conference, Eastland
said he felt "no anger at all” toward
the attorney general and that he had
no indication before late last week
that Meese was displeased with his
work.
Ea stla nd said that with M e e se
under criminal investigation for the
past year, “it would be difficult for
me to be as aggressive as he might
like."
Independent counsel James McKay
is expected to issue a report raising
numerous questions about Meese's

Business

ethical behavior, sources familiar with
the probe have said, and "someone
like me could not be indifferent to
what might be contained or flow from
the independent counsel's report,”
Eastland said.
Meese immediately replaced Eastland with his No. 2 spokesman, Pat
rick Korten, who told reporters he in
tends "to be very aggressive about
every part of the job."
Meese’s "ethical conduct has been
entirely aboveboard,” said Korten. “I
think he's a very ethical man. I think
he's a very moral man."
Eastland, 38, is a staunch political
conservative who has helped craft
many of Meese’s most controversial
speeches on subjects ranging from
civil rights policies to criticisms of
Supreme Court rulings.
His dism issa l is the latest in a

strin g of d e p a rtu re s that began
March 29 when Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Arnold Burns and criminal divi
sion chief William Weld quit out of
concern that Meese’s continued ten
ure as attorney general in the face of
a criminal probe was hurting the Jus
tice Department's operations, morale
and public image.
Meese has been the focus of a
criminal investigation by independent
counsel James McKay launched on
May 11, 1987 into the attorney gener
al’s ties to scandal-plagued Wedtech
Corp. and his involvement with a $1
billion Iraqi oil pipeline.
Three hours after Eastland publicly
released the letter to Meese, the as
sociate head of the public affairs of
fice, William Schambra, quit as head
of the unit that prepares speeches for
the attorney general.

The alliance was created by the price of the concert.
the 1985 Legislature to pro
VIRGINIA CITY, MT
People aren't considering
vide start-up capital for new
UM would take businesses
that the concert is a benefit,
businesses in the state.
in the later stages of develop
he said, adding they are just
ALL TYPES
ment and conduct marketing
worried about if the weather
COOKS, WAITERS, WAITRESSES,
research, help plan financing
is going to be good or if they
for expansion and show them Library Benefit
can spare $14.
HOUSEKEEPING, CLERKS, GIFT SHOP,
how to expand distribution, he Continued from p a ge 1.
The May 21 concert will be
HOTEL, GROUNDS CREW, ETC.
said.
outside in the WashingtonThe idea of the universities
The student price for con G rizzly Stadiu m , but bad
JUNE 9 - SEPTEMBER 5
pooling their efforts to form cert tickets is $14.25 and the weather would move it into
one center came last month regular price is $16.25. Morin the Harry Adams Field House.
BOVEY RESTORATIONS, INC.
when both schools submitted said this is cheap for three
Tickets will remain on sale
separate proposals to the alli b a n d s and four h o u rs of through the day of the show
P .0. BOX 338
ance for grants to develop music.
a nd are a v a ila b le at the
VIRGINIA
CITY, MT 59755
similar centers.
Kevin Connor, A S U M lec A SU M Box Office in the UC
PHONE: 843-5377
Sam Hubbard, executive di tures coordinator, said he’s Bookstore and at all Tic-lt-EZ
rector of the alliance, said heard many complaints about i outlets.
M S U asked for $52,000 in
funding for a "venture capital
analysis center.” He said UM
wanted $99,000 for a smallbusiness development center.
A SPECIAL OFFERING FOR RETURNING STUDENTS.. •
He said that after reviewing
the preliminary proposals, he
...GUARANTEED FALL 1988 ROOM A S S IG M D O S !
felt some services of the pro
posed centers would overlap.
He suggested the two schools
subm it a joint proposal to
TO:
1 0 1 T U R N E R HALL
avoid duplication.
He a ls o s u g g e s t e d the
MA
Y 1 6 - 2 7 ,
1988
schools look into the possibil
ity of incorporating Eastern
Montana College’s business
school.
BRING YOUR COMPLETED HOUSING APPLICATION
The alliance’s board of di
A N ) $100.00 ROOM PREPAYMENT
rectors is currently looking at
the joint proposal and will de
cide on May 26 whether to fi
nance the center.

SUMMER JOBS

Continued from p age 1.

CJf you have already submitted your a p p lica tio n ,
stop by to insure assignment.)

TIME FORA
RESUME
Kinko's can help you
prepare for vour future. We

Q u ie t f l o o r o p tio n s
The room o f y o u r c h o ic e
The roommate o f y o u r c h o ic e
The d o rm ito ry o f y o u r c h o ic e
N o n -t r a d it io n a l stu d e n t f l o o r s
S in g le room o p tio n s

EAB

Cme

have a wide range o f papers
and envelopes to give your
resume the professional
look it deserves.

kinko's*

Great copies. Great people.
521 S. Higgins 728-2679

FLAN AH

